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Welland, April 30—(Special)—The pre- London, May I, 3.50 a. m.—The Boer» London, April 30—The banquet given at Ottawa, April 30—The total amount 
liminary trial of "Walsh, Nolan and Dull- are now showing uncommon activity west the Hotel Cecil this evening, by the tint- i relief received for the sufferers from ti
man for dynamiting lock 24 of the Wei- of Bloemfontein. They are in force be- isb Empire League in honor of the colon- fire was $142,749 at noon today, u
land canal, "was opened here today, before): tween Fourteen Streams and Kimberley. ial troops jn South Africa, and of the does not include the government gran!
Police Magistrate Logan. A large number ; On Sunday they occupied Windsorton, Augtraj.an Federation delegates, brought Sir Wilfrid Laurier received the followii
of spectators were in- attendance, showing i west of the railway and now threaten to : together a brilliant gathering. The ; cable from President Seddon of New Zt
the intense interest taken in the case. j interrupt the communication of the Brit- „f Devonshire, lord pres- land:

Clerk Field, of the Stafford House, tiuf- ish force at Warrenton to the north. - ident o{ the council of m:n- “New Zealand sympathizes with t> 
Max Pam, of the company’s counsel, said fa](>j prodt,ced a hotel register, showing j TTXh's> .too, at a time when general jrteh pre9;ded> flanked by the Prince of ada and sufferers from conflagration.” ,

the two officials had notified the law firm the prisoners registered there April 11, | Hu"“r*9 AwXJ? a -IT ™ Wales, the Duke of York, the Duke of I % premier also received the foUtori^
of Lamb & Voss that they would be at a 14 and 15, and he identified them. Dull- ma P y * | Cambridge, tue Duke of Fife, the Marquis “Washington, D. C., April 27 If publ
certain place at a certain time today for man registered his correct name, but mLn' ,, . f Tinm«nf0ntein the Boers of Salisbury, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, subscription is open for relief of *uffere
the purpose of receiving any papers that Walsh and Nolan gave wrong ntones Sunday night were still holding the hills Lord Wolseley, Lord Strathcona and j bytl“flre kmdly„^d ™yp™j??Af°r W
persons might desire to serve upon them George Dolphin, proprietor of the Dol-, near ,rhaba N>chU) wMe behind them Mount Royal, former Colonel Denison, to gneai k û L 5 ’
as a preliminary to legal action. Mr. Lamb Ph™ House, at Niagara Falls, N. Y., pro- ]ong wagon trains, loaded with wheat for president of the Canadian League and British Hou« ot

„ „„ „ M„........ «... KtiSiT ■” jffSTI1* ”” *d*“ * — SfwS
where Dullman Visited the prisoners. The British captured one Boer convoy In proposing the health of the Queen re^d;

Maloney, Lewis and I.otia, policemen of on Saturday, but its size is not mentioned, the Duke of Devonshire remarked that Office of French Consul General, Mon 
lu the day. He said that he had been at Niagara Falls, N. Y., gave evidence. They Wepener, lately the scene of incessant Her Majesty’s recent visits to London real I have just received from Paris,
work on the case all day bat nothing had had shadowed the prisoners for sofne days, fighting is deserted, General Brabant and and Dublin had made clear to everyone , cable in which the minister of Foreign a

crossing and recrossing' the bridge between Colonel Dalgtty having moved northward, the respect and loyalty felt for her in all fairs instructs me to express to the domi
Canada and (he Onited States. That these A despatch from Maseru dated Mon- j>urts of her dominions, and he said he i°n government the great share the prêt
prisoners were together and that fuses day say»: was confident that if Her Majesty could dent and the government ;
and other goods produced in court were “The Basutos arc a second time astound- v-isi 1. the colonies, she would there receive ’ ,!lt‘ French republic take-' in tl
found in the hotel. rooms occupied by ed to see the Boers peacefully retiring a welcome even more enthusiastic. Sri'f caused to the Canadian populitit
Walsh and Nolah. with herds which the natives think by the appalling disaster on the Hull an

Spencer, a hack driver, testified to driv- should be the booty of the British who The Prince of Wales, Ottawa fire. Please put my name on ti
the nrisoners from Niagara Falls' to are said to be the conquerors.” list of the relief fund for $100.

Thorold and back Thursday April 18 According to information from Maseru responding to the toast to himself, con- (gigned) “A. KLECKOWBKJ.”^Severalaother* witnesses ^ve Evidence, the main body of Bm-rs reached Leeuw eluded by acknowledging the “Ready man- ^rd Melgund, eldest son of HU tixot 
identffying the prisoners Z all proving Hiver, due west of Lady brand bunday, nerm the colomee have sent ttor kncy ^ *ver^or UeneraJ, whs out wit
the prisoners’ connection with each other. 8™a nf^pVmiles^o Drotect the rear and trv ” PS g some of those from the government how

At the request of the prisoners’ coun- vals of tePml es ,t0 protect the rear and try’ , _ .. , . . among the sufferers and on visiting
, ,, * whip up the herds. Lord Salisbury, proposing “The Impen- . ? , , o

sel the court was adjourned until next fat Qut take place daily ai Forces” paid a tribute to «he “Disin- “ B^]dfnr «w L* Zrtv™
Monday Their counsel urges that they ^ Karee sidl where the head terestedness of the colonies in sending ,were bemg fZJ'Z 
have a fuU trial at the assize court open- of the British invasion is cantoned. troops whose splendid qualities and cour- ly m aet;b o} ^was as^ what he to
ing here May 22. African horse sickness has broken out a bad formed a magnificent spectacle pegal T ?9 ¥ ' aak d A

Detectives have spotted a number of in General Buffer's army. It proves tgat had teken not only the Empire, but - done with h.s boots. He reused that j
spies m the vicinity of the jail for the last egpeciajiy fatal among freshly arrived th h ,e world by surpriae The services he was g°mg *? nde bpme h® °otüd -g
two or three nights. They were mostly auimais. , . *1)1.0 field ” said the alon8 without them. The mill hand *
men disguised in women’s clothes. An at- General Lucas Meyer, replying to Gen- Dre^;er .<are apiendid unexampled and n?t know thal H was Lord Minto’s it
tempt has been made to kidnap a 12-year- eral Buffer’s complaint that some of the ^ , 1 ’ , the further service of i w'f° had m»de 111111 6116 present,
old girl named Constable, the principal British prisoners at Pretoria are lodged , Fmmre together After : A ca8e ol diphtheria was discovert
crown witness and her-father’s house is in the town jail, says that only those are ..ninnlea hnve done it Is realized amon8 the destitute and homeless wt
now being guarded day and n ght. so treated who have tried or who are su»- . „ -t . . ’ inlportant were ffimrtered in the very shed whsi

The authorities are satisfied a regular pected of trying to escape. He reporté . . .. before- her Lord Melgund had given away his boot
information bureau has been established moreover that Boer prisoners are con- nation The patient was at once ocuhtted. >
in Buffalo by épies and that an espionage lined in the town jail at Pietermaritzburg c arac er 18 ™0I_e ,e.p„ { danger is expected, but every precautic
is placed on the jail with the intention of with natives. csTa,‘e, n0°^e, g A ‘ . . has been taken to guard against the spree
attemp to rescue the prisoners. The morning papers give special premia- coTonies^to ‘“e disease. j

cnee to the statement of a news agency to expedite a fusion of the colonies witn Th[g moming E y Eddy had over or
that Sir Redvers Buffer sent hU resigna- the mother country by legislation, de- 6h()uaand men at work Gearing away ti
tion to Lord Roberts after the Spion Kop elanng that it would-be better to allow {n>m ^ gltfi o{ their mined e

were published and that Lord this wonderful growth of. sentiment to tabUshment Although the firm does m
continue. By its own laws and according lhere ,a very lutle doubt but thl
to the impulse of its own vitality. He J thài j j -4-u 4-u ___ « 1<T » M will build on a more extensive scale tnsconcluded with the remark: I beg to ,, - , , r™ ^
couple with this toast the name of my werethmrold g0^”™!
excellent friend, Col. Denison.” has startecl work to ^psir ihe appr^ch,

• •___ ,■__an-A. to the interprovnncial bridge at tne vna.
' . ? n’ ’ |M> g’ , ' T diere, which connected Ottawa with Hl|l

“By giving advantages to the West Li- ig’ cted ^ traffic wll, be re6Ume
dies the Canadians have proved their will- . _ ■
ingness to put their hands in their pockets ™ a [ew. dayB- as tde iron etruCture, « 
for the benefit of their fellow colonists. though, m1]8°™e . Place8 damaged an 
So far as imperial defence is concerned warped with the intense heat, can be 
other nations were armed to the teeth; paired. The McKay Milling Compan; 
and it was time we took such measures have also decided to build on its old stan 
that will enable the Empire, should oe- and work was commenced today, 
casion arise, to strike with full force. I The Hull Lumber Company have mac 
hope that; upon the conclusion of the war arrangements to operate Bronzons Lumbt 
an imperial conference will be called.” Company’s mill and the machinery is b 

Mr.Chamberlain said he cordially agreed ing secured and placed in position. It 
with Lord fcalisbury’s argument against expected that in about four weeks tt 
any artificial hastening of colonial union, : mill will be running, 
and he supposed therefore, that the créa- j The Ottawa Street Railway have cpjl 
tion of a colonial council was still dis- | menced rebuilding their power hous< 
tant and that it would continue to de- The cars only stopped running for a fé' 
volve upon the mother country as trustee hours in the afternoon of Thursday, bi 
of imperial interests, to guard the fu- | the service is limited, 
ture of the Empire. | The experience gained by the city of 8

Tonight we recognize with heartfelt j John> y., in relieving tfie sufferers b
gratitude, the sentiments that moved the •; t,he great fire in that city on June 20, 18T
colonies to join us in an hour of trial. | is to be freely placed at the service of th
If the occasion should unhappily anse 
when we may be called upon to reciprocate 
with something stronger than words, 1 
uelieve the old country will stand the 
strain.”

Mr. Chamberlain dclared that the old „ ,, , . . , . , , . . 4days of apathy and indifference toward ^nolds, asking him to kindly se^ t 
the colonies had passed away and have ottawa whatever toi-ms and intormatio 
given place to a

Vienna, April 30—M. Gabriel Ugron New York, April 30.—Developments are 
called attention in ^he Hungarian House of cannon and the cheers of hundreds of people looked for In the affairs of the American 
Deputies to an outrage committed by an Admiral George Dewey arrived In Chicago Steel & Wire Co. Chairman John W. Gates 
officer on a private in his regiment. today. For the next three days he will he and President John Lambert came on from

Senior Lieutenant Dembicki, stationed the guest of this city and the programme Chicago last night for the purpose of facing 
at Karlsburg, sent a message to a private Ior h,s entartalnmen* will take up nearly their alleged accusers. They were at the
who was acting as his captain’s manser- every momeDl oi hu tlme untn hla de" ,ocal °Iflce o[ the company to4ay’ 
vant to harness the captain’s horses and parture Thursday morning, 
drive him to a ball. The private, Anthony After an '",0™al luncheon given Ad- 
Balasch, sent back to say that he could “fa* Dewey hr tte members^^cf tta> general 

. . ,, « *7.,1 , , . committee, a delegation of Canadians callednot harness the horse without his own „n a^miral and proeented him with a
master s express permission. formal invitation to be present at a recep-

On receiving this reply Senior Lieuten- tion to be given in his honor at Hill Tar
ant Dembicki rushed to the stable and irace, Port Stanley, Ont., on any day in 
commenced a murderous attack on the July convenient to the admiral. The in- 
wretched private. He dealt the latter. 14 vitation, which was beautifully embossed
wounds with his sword, and cut four and bound in red morocco, Included among vice would be made later in the day. 
lingers off his left hand. lts signatures the names of Sir Wilfrid

Senior Lieutenant Dembicki then went ^uri«r and„ Sif charlel Tup,pcr;„ Right 
to the ball and dancid merrily untU Ke7’t,C’ ^ Henderson who made the pres-
_____ •__ tt. ... t» , , , ,, enta tion address, said the invitation cameBalasch, lay bleeding from representatives of an empire that was come of It because his clients who he de-
m the stable aff n.ght, and was uncon- 80mowtat familiar with naval achievements members of the stock exchange
SCIOUB when found there m the morning. and as8Ured the admiral that the warmth of were members of tne stock exchange,
He was removed to the hospital, but hie the reception accorded him would be fully becn intimidated by the banks. He
condition is hopeless. as great as that given him by his own added that up to the present time no real

Another example of Austrian militarism countrymen. action had been commenced against Messrs,
was afforded at Trient station on the The admiral In reply thanked the Cana- Gates and Lambert, but ho said that cer- 
Southern Railway An officer Lieut dians very cordially for the Invitation. “tain other persons who believed they had
Adalbert Zalay de'Hagyaroe, wiU in à "or •»] the evl,de"eC3 gMd »"! a.h0”n *'evanca8 had offered, [° 'oae‘°?rar1 
hurrv tA take his ticket ami nrdaratl n me alncj arrIv&1 in New York last 0c* and make charges against the officials of nurry to taKe jiis ticxet, ana oraerea a tnbef» 8aid be> ..n<Mle htLS touched me more the Steel & Wire Company.
score of civilians who were waiting in deepjy than this. We are of the same blood. At the office of Nicoll, Anable & Lindsay
Iront of tne ticket omce to make way There is alight difference between us and I U was said that no word had been received
him. The civilians naturally declined to want to say that the one man who stood from the firm of Lamb & Voss, but that 
do so, whereupon Lieut. Adalbert Zalay at my back during those trying days at Messrs. Gates and Lambert would be at the 
de Magyares ordered a policeman present Manila was an Englishman. But for his Waldorf-Astoria all the evening ready to 
to arrest them all. TTie policeman re- support and moral courage he Inspired me

with, I don't know what would have hap- receive any papers that might be served, 
pened. I refer to Sir Charles Seymour." • -u* '

The admiral said that his engagements mom mo mr n
were many and that he was not prepared to | 0 DISCUSS THE WAR
state off-hand whether or not he would 
accept the invitation. “Be assured, how
ever," he concluded, “that if I can possibly 
do so I will and with pleasure."

Chicago, April 30.™Amid the booming of

Lawyer Lamb returned to his office late

fused to arrest them, saying that he had 
no right to do so.

Lieut. Adalbert Zalay de Hagyaroa sent 
for a detachment of troops from the bar
racks, who marched down, arrested the 
policeman, and all the civilians, and form
ed a cordon round the station while the 
lieutenant took his ticket.

Strange scenes, suggestive of anything

1

IN THE HOUSE.

An Opportunity will be Afforded for Full 

Debate.
Never in the History

but liberty^ equality, and frateniity, took of great auditorium has there been within 
place at the congress of the Hungarian i<g walla a sight more beautiful than that
Socialist party at Buda Eesth. revealed tonight when the gfeat ball given T , . ^ .

The Socialist party in Hùngary is con- in honor of Admiral Dewey was at its London, April 3(1—In the House of Com- 
trolled. by an uneerupulôus clique headed height. Tonight was the first time that nions today Mr. John Gordon Swift Mac-
by the demagogue Deader Bokanyi. Chicago had been permitted to pay her Neill, Irish Nationalist, member for South

This individual decided to admit no tribute of honor and respect to the victor Donegal, resumed the interrogation of the
delegates who did not suit him, so he en- ot Manila Bay and she utilized the oppor- parliamentary secretary of the war office,
gaged a hundred chuekere-out and exclud- tunity to„th? aa deci8‘r„ 8“'* “r’ George Wyndham- in regard to the
ed with their aid 40 properly elected dele- £ al> deta”30 fr™ep^n South ***** war> but got bttle
^Another delegate who remonstrated was Xs ^ ^ U Tbe 8Peaker Mr William Court Gully,
thashed by Bokànyi and then ejected. it being a naval ball the predominating finally called Mr. MacNeill to order for 
Another delegate was thrown down a decorations were cf white and green. A demanding to know whether the opera-
flight of stairs by six hired chuckers-out, canopy was drawn oyer the hall, making it tions at Magersfontein were exempt from
and when a feminine delegate protested resemble a huge white capped wave, the deep criticism by the commander-in-chief of the

green at the bottom shading softly into the British forces in South Africa because

ELDER-DEMPSTER BOATS.
faction. censures 

Roberts declined to accept it.
The war specials today consist chiefly 

of detached scraps, the favorite introduc
tion of the military commentators and 
editorial writers being that, as only scant 
news has been wired, something big is 
probably about to happen.

The Daily Chronicle’s expert says:
“If a solid victory is to be obtained 

the British must have different leader
ship from what has been displayed in the 
Dewet’s Dorp operations.”

Three Fine Steamers for the Canadian 
Trade.

Montreal, April 30—The Star’s special 
cable from London says the Elder-Demp- 
ster steamer Monmouth for the Canadian 
trade was launched today from Sir Rayl- 
ton Dixon’s yards at Middlesborough. The 
trial trip of the Elder-Dempster steamer 
Lake Champlain, built by Barclay, Curie 
& Company, took place at Glasgow today. 
She will sail for Canada with mails and 
pasengers May 15.

The Elder-Dempster twin screw steam
er Montreal with a capacity of 11,000 tons 
dead weight cargo, which has been fitted 
out for the carriage of Canadian produce 
and livestock, was launched Saturday at 
XV aJlsend.

against this terrorism Bokanyi threatened _ ^
to have her hurled from a second floor pufest whlt® * th° top™a?t edEC’ At i.nter: Lord Methuen was A society peer and a
window if Dip did not shut her mouth Ta!s aroun6 the t,ers of b0*e3 were placetl court favorite.” window it sue did not shut her mout.li. WMte galloons, which seemingly started

Tumultuous scenes accompanied these from the mist of bunting and delicate hued
acts of violence, culminating in a free electric lights which concealed them a few c , , ,
fight between the two factions, precipi- feet from the prow, where dolphins rose Wlth 1 . ^P10n despatches,
tated bv Bokanvi’s threat that no oppon- from the imaginary sea below. Above each but comniMucation had passed be-
ent of his should leave the hall alive. galleon rose a towering mast, bearing in re- tween Lord Roberts and General Buller

Sticks and fists were freely used chairs, fief a lion’s head and fluttering with the in reference to the publication of the de-
were hurled across the hall, and’tables! «'snal flags of the navy. Behind the «patches in question.
police Wfinaffv toSreterïheTomUtanto! ^ fourj6 subre^tly announced that ' irito

and the congress broke up in confusion. until after the admiral left the hall the VhicTTad gath^ remdTpu^a'
™dw So?°the toncrfulPearndSbZtitotership3e tl°n of the despatches” he would place 
The bases upon which the galleons rested, salar> of the secretary state for war 

PI FIXANT MFMARIFQ the box fronts above and higher yet the among the votes to be taken Friday and 
r Ltnonil I liltliluniLOi railings of the balconies were festooned thus enable a debate to be had on the 

with the prevailing colors of green and ’ subject, 
white, while between each two boxes and at 
either end of the low tiers, the national

Mr. Wyndham said the war office had 
not communicated with General Buller in

BRITISH SUBJECTS
ORDERED TO LEAVE.

The Johannesburg Explosion Has Been the 
Excuse for a Drastic Measure.ARRANGING FOR

Pretoria, April 30—As a sequel to the 
Johannesburg explosion the government 
has ordered British subjects, with a few 
exceptions, to leave the republic with n 
48 hours. Nearly £4,000 has been sub
scribed for the relief of the victims.

Commandant Schatt has been relieved 
of the military command at Johannesburg 
and has gone on commando.

A RUFFIAN SENTENCED.
Two Addresses and One Purse Presented 

the Retiring Curate of the All Saints 
Episcopal Church.

James Eurton, Who Tried to Shoot a Con
ductor, Sentenced to Two Years.

artistically grouped with the TWO CANADIANS ARE MISSING.colors were 
Union Jack.

The doors of the ballroom were opened 
at 8.30 and one half hour later the pat
ronesses and managers of the ball, who 

St. Andrews, April 30—(Special)—Rev. formed the reception committee, assembled
in the ladles room at the south end of the

Troopers of the Mounted Rifles Cannot be 
Accounted For.

executive committee of the Ottawa an 
Hull Relief Fund. The Relief and Ai 
Society of St. John, is etiil in existent 
and on Sunday a telegram wâa sent to th 
president of that organization, Mr. Jatm

Sydney, April 30—James Burton was
sentenced this morning by Judge Dodd to 
two years at Dorchester, for attempting 
to shoot Conductor McLean 6n the Syd-

E. W. Simonson, who is about to retire loyer. Headed by Mayor Harrison and Mrs.
from the curacy of All Saints’ church, Arthur Caton, the committee entered the Toronto April 30_The Telegram’s

......... „ a.
church hall tonight and presented with a Kuished guests. At the right of the line Basutoland, southeast of Wepener, reports

two Canadian members o-f the Mounted

ARRANGING THE
DELEGATES’ RECEPTION.ney and Louisburg express.after being connected with the church for

he might consider would be of servit 
here. The following reply was receiv* 
today:

A Doubtful Rumor.
The Politicians Will Soon be Booming 

the Boers.
stood Mayor Harrison; next to him Mrs.
Arthur Caton ; on Mrs. Caton'a left Mrs. Rifles are missing; they are Sergt. R. H. 
Bryan Lathrop, chairman ot the ladies’ re- Ryan, of “B” sqpuadron; he was on the 
ceptlon committee; then followed a long reserve of officers and belonged to Kent- 
line of managers and patronesses.

As soon as the reception committee had 
over Mr. Simonson’s departure. After taken position there 
Mr. Simonson had made suitable reply 
another address, accompanied by a well 
filled purse was presented to the very 
much surprised curate by the little 
daughter of G. D. Grimmer. Mr. Simon
son will leave in a few days to enter upon 
his new charge in Carleton county.

complimentary address. The address was 
read by the rector, Rev. Canon Ketchum, 
who expressed on behalf of himself and 
congregation the deep regret they felt

Strenous Desire for Closer Union.Toronto, April 30.—It was stated around 
the parliament buildings this morning 
that orders had been isued to seven bat
talions in western Ontario- to hold them
selves in readiness to proceed to the S.t. 
Clair River for frontier duty. Col. Mutrie 
of the 30th Wellington Batt. is said to 
have been one of the commanding officers 
warned, but he cannot be found at pres
ent to confirm or deny the statement. 
Military men in the building say the move 
is much more likely to be the result of 
Fenian activity than of the carrying out of 
suggested military spring manoeuvres.

“St. John, N. B., April 30 
“Fred Cook, Executive Committee Ifit 

Relief ,Ottawa, Ont.
“Society sympathizes with the sufferéri 

City and citizens will subscribe. 1 sen 
book and forms. Will write later.

“JAS. REYNOLDS,
“Relief Society.

Mr. Joseph Israel Tarte, Canadian min-
“TheNew York, April 20—P. Louter Wessels, 

special commissioner from the South Af
rican republic, today received a telegram 
from the Hague, saying that the peace 
envoys, Fischer, XX'essels and Wolmerans, 
will sail for the United States May 3. 
They will be the guests of the National 
Boer Relief Association in this city. The 
envoys will make a tour of the country un
der the auspices of the association.

ville, N. S.; Pte. Thomas E. Linden, of 
“B” squadron. He had been in “B” 
squadron of Royal Canadian Dragoons.

ister of public works, proposing 
British Empire League,” said he hoped the 
war would be speedily concluded and that 
then the same free institutions which had 
made Canada a nation would be given to 
{South Africa. The Canadians, he continu
ed, well remembered the tup of the Prince 
of Wales to Canada, and now on their 
behalt he would ask His Royal Highnes 
whether it was not possible to repeat that 
visit. (Loud cheers )

Glitter of Geld and a Flutter of Lace ,,,
at the rear door of the second tier of boxes THE SENATE HAS 
on the south side of the hall and Admiral 
and Mrs. Dewey entered, followed by a 
throng cf less distinguished guests. Imme
diately behind the admiral came with their 
wives the naval officers on duty in Chicago 
and the officers of the U. S. steamer Michi
gan. Behind the navy came the array, 
headed by Major General Jas. F. Wade 
and Mrs. Wade, officers of Gen. Wade’s 
staff with their wives and officers of the 
garrison at Fort Sheridan and their wives.
Officers of the revenue service followed and 
behind them came Brig. Gen. Chas. Fitz- 
simmonds, commanding the First Brigade 
cf the Illinois National Guard, and Mrs.
Fitzsimmonds, members of Gen. Fitzslm- 

Dauphney committed suicide at her home mouds’ staff, with their wives closing the
in Lunenburg today, taking carbolic ac;4. ZTuT X toeTU^x,"
She was 50 years of age and leaves a hus- greetings with the members of the recep- 
band and nine children. tion committee, took their stand at Mayor

Harrison's right and to them were presented 
the guests of the city who had followed 
them into the hall. Then came in long lines 
the guests of the ball, all who desired being 
afforded an opportunity of greeting the ad
miral and his wife. There was no grand 
march.

(Signed)

NO BOER SYMPATHY.
'Money and Supplies.

Kingston, Ontario, April 30.—The cit; 
council tonight granted $500 for the relie, 
of the Oftawa-Hull fire sufferers and thii 
afternoon the ladies association of chari

The Pettigrew Resolution Defeated a 
Second Time. 1

SUICIDE AT LUNENBURG. The Duke of Devonshire, briefly re
sponded for the league, saying a cablegram
had been sent to Lord Roberts to the ëf- ties sent a carload of supplies, 
feet that the Prince of Wales, the Duke of j
York, the Duke of Cambridge, the Subscriptions in London.
Marquis of Salisbury and the Lond April 30,-The subscriptions t< 
members of the British Empire League • the jyIangio/HouBe fund for the relie! o

victims of the Ottawa fire already read 
£7.200.

LOUIS BOTHA
Great Chess Feat.Washington, April 30.—Again today the 

question of expressing sympathy for the 
Boers was thrust upon the attention of 
the Senate. This time it came up on a 
motion to proceed to -»»nsider the resolu
tion introduced by Mr. Pettigrew (S. D.) 
which was before the Senate last Satur
day. The motion was defeated 29 to 20.

ASSUMES COMMAND.Middle Aged Woman Ended Her Life 
With Carbolic Acid. New York, April 30—IT. N. Pillsbury, 

the American chess champion, gave a 
blindfolded exhibition at the Brooklyn 
Chess Club tonight in which he conducted 
twelve games. At nearly every board he 
was opposed by two or more players con
sulting with one another, thus making his 
task more difficult. After several hours 
play Pillsbury won ten games and lost 
two.

Recent Scene of Hostilities Clear of Boers.
had drunk to the success of the imperial 
forces he was so ably commanding and ex
pressing their high appreciation of the 
loyal courage and /endurance of all ranks, 
adding that a reply had been received 
from Lord Roberts tendering grateful 
thanks on behalf of the troops and saying 
that all were in splendid condition and 
that Her Majesty might rely upon them 
to bring the campaign in South Africa to 
a satisfactory conclusion.

Halifax, April 30—(Special)—Mrs. Chas.
Ladysmith, April 30—The country north 

of Sunday’s River seems comparatively 
clear of Boers.

General Louis Botha has returned to 
Pretoria to resume the supreme command 
of the republics’ forces.

Contributions for the Ottawa Fire Sufferers
At The Daily Telegraph office:

A. E. K...........................
At the Globe office:

Emerson & Fisher .. ..
St. John Globe............... .....................25 «

At the mayor’s office
John P- McIntyre............. .. .. . .. 25 <K
Ceo. W. Ketchum .. .................. ... . .25 til
Friend.............._......................................1 tt

The Dominion Express Comnany wil 
carry free shipments addressed to Chaff 
man relief committee, the mayo» of Ot

CRONJE’S LIFE ON ST. HELENA. .............. $i «

Married at Fredericton. 50 otGiven a' Ride Around the Island and a 
Pew in Church. BODIES TAKEN FROM

THE FOUNDRY WRECK.
A Degree from McGill,Fredericton, April , 30—(Special)—St. 

Ann’s church was filled with a fashion
able assemblage this afternoon to witness 
the nuptials of Maud Agnes Leigh, eldest 
daughter of His Worship Mayor Beckwith, 
and Francis Edwin Ketchum Griffith of 
Cambridge, Mass., formerly of Woodstock, 
N. B. The bride was given in marriage by 
her father and Was attended by her sister,. 
Miss Ethel. The groom had the support 
of Fred B. Dilib, a cousin of the bride.

The admiral’s party retired to his 
box when the line of guests had passed and, 
the orchestra striking up De Kovcn’s two 
step, The Dragoons, the floor was surren
dered to the dancers.

Towards midnight the admiral and Mrs. 
Dewey left the hall for a luncheon in their 
honor given in an adjoining room by Hobart 
Chatfleld-Taylor and then after returning 
to the ballroom for a brief period, the ad
miral and his party retired.

Jamestown, St. Helena, April 30,-Gen. Aprj1 «"vocation of
Cronje and his wife, accompanied by the ' McGill University tins, atternoon, conten- n M u n r j
ted to attend religious service yesterday ; e<i the honorary degree of D. C. L. upon Sixty-five Dead Men Have Been Found,
at Dead wood camp after which they had : Capt. A. G. Malian, of the United States
their first ride around the country, an ex- navy, the famous author and naval expert. ; London, May 1—A despatch to the Daily Lewiston. Me., April 30—The forest fire f . f tt .« , »
Perience which seemed to give General j Mahan made a brief speech thanking Me- News from Lorenzo Marquez says: ; in Ligbon has burned over 1,000 acres, de- drei^ to ind vidJals in ekre ofthe chair

cHlS^mmande» was re- S j STîTamount of timber. Dam- | ^
Forest Fire in Maine.
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LIE CHARITY.IT IS GOOD TO LIVE III CANADA CANADA WANTS DEWEY, TNE STEEL AND WINE TANGLE TRIAL OF THE DYNAMITERS, THE WAR AGAIN SCATTERS, THE COLONIAL TROOPS.
V 1-t■■ • T <j

Some Horrible Incidents of Invited to Vist the Dominion Sec. Gates and Pres. Lambert Evidence Indicates the Right British and Boers are not in The British Empire League The World Pouring Her Per
nies Into Ottawa.Austrian Militarism. Give a BanquetMen are Touch.by Public Men. Court Action.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARBARBAROUS OFFICER CHICAGO CELEBRATION. ENEMIES FEAR THEM. A FEW SKIRMISHES.BEING TRIED. IN THEIR HONOR.
%

Killed a Private Before Going to The Western Metropolis is Giving They Advertised Their Stopping They Were Together in Three British Press is Not Satisfied Hon. Mr. Tarte Invites the Prince Have Already Been Received—Loi
Place but No Papers Were Towns—An Attempt Made to With Past Success but Want of Wales to Visit Canada Again Melgund Took Off His Shoes ai

Gave Them to a Poor Man—Ts
Done Immediately — Mafeking for the Colonies and the of Rebuilding—Donations Frw

Many Corporations.

a Dance—Civilians Must Stand 
Aside—A Socialist Convention 
Which Broke up in â Tremen
dous Row.

the Admiral One of the Finest 
Times He Ever Saw—A Bril
liant Ball in His Honor Last 
Night.

Kidnap the Crown’s Principal the Boers Bagged and Want it —Speeches Ringing With Praise 
Witness—An Extensive Conspir
acy-Rescue Planned.

Served Upon Them—Banks Said 
to Have Brought Pressure to 
Suppress Action. Expedition. Colonials.
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